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"Phis invention relates to ‘ateleyision apparatus quired to permit small enforced deformatibns,ibut 
and more especially, to the flatly extended medium no variation .in..'t'he: total ‘surface to those 
used therein to'be deformedby the electron beam enforced-deformations;a: I I A52: ' ‘ n r n 

for ‘controlling the light stream. j v 7 V ‘ ‘In additiomthe deformationunust'be'maintaim 
An arrangement of the; optical parts‘ of such ‘5 able fori‘a de?niteutimeesoithat ithe contrblror 

apparatus is represented in ‘the accompanying regulation:of-thelightistream ismageneralipos 
drawing, in which I represents a light’ source, the vsib'leifor a zcertai'n rlengthiof time; ;For ‘example, 
light rays of which are projected on to the con- if it-is-a ques‘tionzof producingnnithe projection 
denser lenses 2 and‘ then through the diaphragm screen‘ a,.television:pictu're‘:by'suitable "control of 
or gap 3 onto a converging. lens 4. The converg- 10 the cathode ray. and thustsuitable charge dis 
inglens portrays, the gaps on a‘bar 5. An objec- tributi'on F011 themediumr-itfis clear that :in ‘addi 
tive?anda mirror ‘l'formprojecting the flight on tion to ‘the requirement-lthatlth'e- deformation 
to vthe projection screen 8 arearranged in the should remainfor:arscertainitime,.-this deforma 
‘fu'rtheripath of the ray and the forma‘ble‘medium tion must also completely disappear in av deter~ 
‘ID is arranged’ lift a trough or’ contaiher? b6- 15 minabletimeinorder'tdbeiableétotrecordafresh 
tween the converging lens 4 and ‘the bar 5-‘ The picture on the medium'.:1-':In this; it visin'ota ques 
defvlimetion of the medium I it takes ‘place-bran tion or the removal-of theiappliedichargey-for ‘this 
electron beam I'Whiéh; by ‘511331.101? '¢°nt.1'°1,»'">ac', can, as is known;==take=vplace, ‘for example,- ‘by 
cumulates charges on the Surface of ‘the medium conductivity of the medium; but‘ For ‘the ‘medium 
Thls type of dPfOTmatmFIS indlcaf'ed in, the 20 being in the-‘positionof maintaininfg'the deforma 
example shown in the drawmg, 1n which I I 1nd1- tion, Ema-‘after; a,certalinwtime’._to,,cajuse it ,icjom_ 
cates the source of electrons and I2 the cathode pletelywrt-o .diszalppean . a 

ray effecting the deformation. _ VTh'e abbve_=des'cri?ea_.arrangé-l?ghtis;inilgénu 
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sequently, the projection screen remains dark. 31:8 a?)oi?ig‘?’égeljlq‘lfguirggig?swflch ful?lls 
Now, as soon as a deformation of the medium H) . ; ., . ;-.: .= ,1 . . 7 ¢ 

occurs the light rays are deflected, i. e., they ‘are 30 thgjggrgi?? tgofllgfsé?lvgex?gogi ?fggtrilgflldseczgjnbaf 5 and thus hght reaches the sistance‘ to'the disappearancefofsithe ‘deformation 

If a television picture is to be produced on the enjforqed. by the Phage lwhlch?lsfa‘ppgllgd" tn: 
projection screen, the vprocedure, is such that Sal?‘ hgmd hafvmg t-lfle mifcttmmi Va‘ 1.165.811 
there is produced on the medium ‘by a carrier- 35 satlefymgi §he.equat1.°nsfre¢f§rre$1 to herelnit?ier' 
frequency modulated electron beam, a charge'dis- ’ .‘-A Pure hqmd havntggf ‘mg? int'iiml fncmon 
tribution which deforms the ‘medium into .nu- may’ In accordance WlthTthe mventlon' be used’ 
merous lenses, disposed adjacent to one another. or there can be '“$¢¢?"‘i-"1S¢°“§j1iq“id encmitdnm 
The carrier frequency, recording speed and size cell Waus- as f9? ‘exemp ecers‘in'neture nlthe 
of lens have a ‘de?nite ratio, since lens si’ze-‘(dis- 40‘ form of a‘ comma‘ a ‘I i‘ . ‘a Y ,K > 
tance from point to point‘) multiplied by.,-icarrier t has now been Show ‘that usable limducts 
frequency gives the recordingspeedr'By carrier fol: the various .liquidstaepelytbe used Within 
frequency modulated electron beam is understood (lulte de?mte itemsereture ‘hm‘ltsand fthajt» 0111? 
an electron beam in which the carrier frequency side FhiF temI??1."a'°l1T_el 'raneex'tlm ' behavloul" ~01’ 
is superimposed on the de?ection velocity and 45 the l-lquld changgrs' " i - a 1) p . ' the superimposed frequency can be either a According ‘to the.inventibtfthereforethe-liquid 

velocity modulation or an intensity modulation. is kept arti?cainynwithmiia“temperature inwrvaf'lv" 
In such an arrangement, vthe liquid should-have Furthermqre» 11? has been ellowethat 5'' 'hquid 

certain characteristics, since although a small which ‘completely jmeellsr therequirentents _'S11‘ch' 
deformation could certainly be produced loy elec- 50 as have been fullr-setoutmllstppey Q‘Pte deftmte 
trical auxiliary means, this deformation would laws, especially When'ijt isia'pquesption 9f;1‘ecQ1Fding 
immediately be dissolved agaimimoreover, the en- on the 511118408 Of the medium a chargercorree 
tire ‘surface would be set ‘in motion and thus a Sponding to a television Pmture, which charge 
controllable regulation of the light stream would ' , must then, according to the picture frequency, 
be impossible. Consequently, the medium is re- 55 disappear completely after the Projection 
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The characteristic values referred to above are 
as follows: 

Electrical conductivity (K) 
Dielectric constant (6) 
Capillarity constant (a) 
Viscosity (k) 
Recording speed of the cathode ray (0) 
Frequency of the carrier (to) 
Number of pictures per second (N) 
The liquid must satisfy the following equations: 

10 a c 

m-QJV and F-QyfE’N 
wherein the constants must lie within the follow 
ing limits . . 

the constant as possessing the dimension of a 
conductivity. ' V ' 

A satisfactory television picture, and thus an 
accurately controllable and determinable regula 
tion of a light stream, can only take place when 
the liquid satis?es these conditions. The ?nal 
product of continued distillation of mineral oil 
has a vapour pressure which is so low that it 
can be used in a high vacuum. For example, 
such an oil has already been marketed for many 
years under the name "Apiezonol” (Apiezon Oil). 
This oil is reasonably viscous but the viscosity 

is only suitable for the purpose of the present 
invention if it is suitably cooled. However, by 
addition of Canada balsam the» viscosity can 
easily be brought to the desired value, this meth 
od of increasing the viscosity of an oil by ad 
dition of Canada balsam being known in the 
art. Such a mixture still possesses insu?icient 
electrical conductivity, but it is a familiar fact 
in the art that insulating liquids may be ren 
dered conducting to any desired degree by the 
addition and mixing of conducting liquids. In 
the present case the added liquid must obvious 
ly also have a low vapour pressure and, by suit 
able vapour pressure measurements on known, 
conducting liquids,_a suitable liquid can easily 
be found. A chemical substance suitable for this 
is, for example, tributyrin. 
Having now particularly described and ascer 

tained the nature of my said invention and in 
what manner the same is to be performed, I de 
clare that what I claim is: 

1. In a system for modulating a light beam in 
response to modulations of a sweeping beam of 
electrons, said modulations corresponding with 
N discrete television pictures per second, super 
posed on a carrier wave of frequency to, wherein 
is provided a source of said light beam, a screen, 
devices for projecting said light beam upon said 
screen, and an opaque device intermediate said 
source of said light beam and said screen for 
intercepting said light beam, the combination 
of a light modulating device interposed between 
said source of said light beam and said opaque 
device, said light modulating device comprising 
means for generating said beam of electrons, said 
light modulating device further comprising an 
extended translucent support and a translucent 
liquid medium disposed as a thin layer over said 
support, means for projecting said electron beam 
against said translucent liquid medium, said 
liquid medium being deformable in response to 
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4 
impact by said electron beam to provide tem 
porary light diffraction elements for difiracting 
said beam of light sufficiently to pass light be 
yond said opaque device, said liquid medium 
possessing physical properties satisfying the 
equations: 

where K is electrical conductivity, 6 is dielectric 
constant, k is viscosity, a is capillarity constant, 
and c is recording speed of the electron beam, 
and wherein 

4 X 15—14_4_qe£3 X 1Q~12 
0.3fqmél? 

qe and qm being constants, said liquid medium 
comprising essentially the ?nal product of the 
continued distillation of mineral oil, admixed 
with a viscosity increasing agent and with an 
electrical conductivity increasing agent in suf 
?cient quantities to provide the physical char 
acteristics required by said equations, while 
maintaining a vapor pressure in said liquid me 
dium sufficiently low to enable use in high 
vacuum. 

2. A light modulating cell comprising means 
for generating a beam of electrons modulated 
in response to a carrier of frequency to mod 
ulated by picture signal having a picture repeti 
tion rate of N pictures per second, a support, a 
liquid medium disposed as a thin layer over said 
support, and means for projecting said beam of 
electrons against said liquid medium and sweep 
ing said beam of electrons across said liquid 
medium at a rate 0, wherein said liquid medium 
possesses physical properties satisfying the equa 
tions: 

K 
(1) men-N 

0t - 6 

(2) f’g-Qwg'lv 
where K is electrical conductivity, 5 is dielectric 
constant, k is viscosity, 0. is capillarity constant, 
and c is recording speed of the slectron beam, 
and wherein 

Q0 and qm being constants, said liquid medium 
comprising essentially the ?nal product of the 
continued distillation of mineral oil, admixed 
with a viscosity increasing agent and with an 
electrical conductivity increasing agent in suf 
?cient quantities to provide the physical char 
acteristics required by said equations, while 
maintaining a vapor pressure in said liquid me 
dium sufficiently low to enable use in high 
vacuum. 
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